Enhancing Adhesion with MyribondTM DTM
Adhesion Promoting Resin for Overprint Varnish, UV Coating, and Thermoset

“Golden Performance and Greener Solution without Price Premium”

MyribondTM DTM Adhesion Promoting Resin
DERIVED FROM BIO-BASED SUCCINIC ACID
MyribondTM DTM adhesion promoting resin is made from Myriant’s renewable bio-succinic acid and is a
cost effective resin for use in coating systems. It provides enhanced adhesion to both low energy and
high energy substrates. MyribondTM DTM offers a combination of resilience, flexibility and
yellowing/corrosion resistance coupled with adhesion and bears no “green” price premium.
MyribondTM DTM can be used exclusively as the oligomer portion of a formulation, or it can be combined
with other oligomers or resins in additive portions.

Applications
UV Cure Coating

MyribondTM DTM is an excellent choice for adhesion in UV systems. It can be used as the main resin or in
combination with traditional acrylate/methacrylate systems. MyribondTM DTM cures with sufficient UV
irradiation. In addition, MyribondTM DTM responds well to thermal or oxidative curing mechanisms,
especially when combined with metal driers and/or peroxide catalysts.

Thermoset
When added to a curable thermoset system, MyribondTM DTM incorporates into the cross-linked matrix
through free radical polymerization. MyribondTM DTM is stable at room temperature even with peroxide
present. MyribondTM DTM exhibits superior corrosion resistance in metal coating applications. Table 1
demonstrates salt fog of various derivatives of Myribond previous to and including DTM. All are
compelling; the DTM iteration is the best. The following data also demonstrates the utility of DTM in both
UV and oxidative curing type mechanisms.

The degree of rusting was evaluated according to ASTM D610, Standard Practice for Evaluating Degree
of Rusting on Painted Steel Surfaces. The area of rust is designated by a value of 0 to 10 where 10 is less
than 0.01% rust and 0 is greater than 50% rust.
The degree of blistering was evaluated according to ASTM D714, Standard Test Method for Evaluating
Degree of Blistering of Paints. The number of blisters is characterized by dense (4), medium dense (3),
medium 2), few blisters (1), and none (0). Blister size is characterized by size 2, 4, 6, or 8, with 8 being
the smallest size blister and 2 being the largest blister.
The control was a commercially available alkyd resin designed specifically for metal coating applications.
UV systems were cured with commercially available photoinitiators and UV light as 500 mJ/cm 2. Thermal
systems were cured with commercially available driers and solvents at room temperature. All curing
conditions were replicated identically

Panel #
1 (oxidative cure)
2 (oxidative cure)
3 (oxidative cure)
MyribondTM DTM
4 (oxidative cure)
5 (oxidative cure)
6 (control,
oxidative cure)
7 (UV cure)
8 (UV cure)
9 (UV cure)
10 (UV cure)

Table 1 - Salt Fog Results after 500 hours
Mean Rust Creep from
scribe, mm
Field Rust
Blister size
4
10
0
4
10
0
<1
10
0
<1
10
0
3
10
0
2
10
0
<1
18
8
<1
2

10
10
10
10
10

0
0
0
0
0

Blister
frequency
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Salt Fog panels (in duplicate) after 500 hours –Panels (left to right, top to bottom)
1, 2, 3, DTM, -- 4, 5, 6, 7, -- 8 , 9, 10

Summary
MyribondTM DTM can be used to increase adhesion to both low and high energy substrates. Additional
adhesion to high energy substrates can be obtained with the use of methacrylate monomers and/or
methacrylated phosphate ester adhesion promoters.
In addition, MyribondTM DTM brings ancillary benefits including a thermal/oxidative curing response as
well as depth curing, especially when combined with a metal drier and/or a peroxide. MyribondTM DTM
also demonstrates enhanced corrosion resistance in both thermal and UV cure coatings

In essence,




MyribondTM DTM:
adheres to a variety of substrates
contributes to tough, flexible, corrosion resistant coatings with cycloaliphatic character
contains substantial bio-renewable content with no price premium

SAMPLES AVAILABLE! Order today by calling
+ 1 855.MYRIANT or visiting
www.myriant.com.
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